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LOODY MONDAY"

Orozco Alleged to Have Been
Caught ia Net of Evidence
Gathered.

NO REYES PAPERS
HERE

But theMen Arrested Have
from thej

Magonista Junta.
"Bloody Monday," the day set by the

Reyista junta in El Paso for making
the carefully planned attack on Cludad
Juarez, found the hi alleged Reyista
ringleaders either in the county jail or
out on heavy bonds to answer before
the United States court on the charge
of conspiracy to violate the neutrality
laws of the United States.

Everything had been carefully
planned to make the long delayed andlonger expected attack upon Juarez, the
Waterloo of the Madero eovernrnent.
The money which had been deposited In j

me tn ra.so banks was to hare been
distributed among the recruits to theReyista cause, the cached rifles andnomas were to have been unearthed
and more rifles purchased.

The expedition was to have been
made Monday night by way of San Lo-
renzo ford and into Juarez by the old
ban Lorenzo road, which passes theJuarez headquarters of Madero. A
junction was to have been made with
the Juarez Reyista forces and a com-
bined attack made upon the Maderlstagarrison and the customs house, where
the federal funds were kept. The bankswere to have been raided, the prisoners
in the federal jail liberated and .thetown looted.

Gen. Benardo Reyes was then to
have been proclaimed provisional presi-
dent of Mexico, hja headquarters estab-bridg- e,

made frequent trips to El Paso
which would then have been at vari-
ous times the official home of threeMexican leaders Diaz, Madero andReyes. The revolution was then to
hare been pushed on to Chihuahua,
and from there to Mexico City. The
Nuevo Laredo attack: was abandoned
when Reyes was arrested and the en-
tire efforts of the Reyista leaders had
been centered in.TEl Paso to attackJuarez.

Ormeo Is Eafralfed.
The rapid whirlpool of events Which

started -- with the roundup of the 1

leaders Saturday has engulfed the one
hero of the Madero revolution who wasbigger than Madero himself. Brig. Gen.Pasqual Orozco, commander in chief ofthe Madero army of liberation, and now
commander of the federal rurales inthe northern war zone, is bei"g charged
with having opened direct negotiations
with Gen. Reyes at Laredo "and withDr. Raphael Limon Molina, alleged to
be the active head of the Reyista Junta
!n El Paso and the personal representa-
tive of Reyes at this strategic point.

Gen. Orozco came to Juarez pre-
sumably to go to Sinaloa with federalrurales to suppress the uprisings there.But instead, he remained in Juarez In
command of the garrison and the ad-
ditional troops which wora sent there.His secretary, Jose Cordova, the man
who delivered the address for Gen.
Orozco at the presentation of the Mc-Gin- ty

cannon at the Saita Fe streetbridge, made frequent trios to El Pasowhile Orozco was in Juarez. The gene-
ralissimo-hero was noticeable by his
absence from El Paso, In spite of hisformer affection for the good things ofthe American side of the line.

Letters to Gen. Rejvx.
Cordova, private and confidentialsecretary to Orozco, is said to have

been In close communication with Dr.Raphael Molina, the head of the Rey-
ista junta in El Paso. These men. thegovernment officials say. were in theclosest conferences at frequent inter-
vals and it Is believed liv the o';cInlsthat Cordova was aet-ni- r for his com-
mander in chief in these negotiations.
The letters which Dr. Yasquoz Gomez
is alleged to have writtoi fo Orjx.--o.

the acocunt of which appeared
in the El Paso Herald of No-

vember 27, have been dented by Dr.Gomez repeatedly In Mexico City, butthe letters caused much aiirse com-
ment both to Gotn4z and Orozco sin. e
the story appeared. Tr. addition to thisnow famous letter, Orozco is reported

MADERO GOES UP
IN AN

Breaks Record For Plights
of Rulers of the

World
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 4. President

Francisco I. Madero paid a visit of a
little more than three-quarte- rs of an
hour to the aviation meet at Valbuena
plains and established more records
than an entire flock of ordinary man-bir- ds

could hope co attain in an ordi-
nary lifetime. '

With the assistance of George Dyott,
in whose passenger carrying machine
Mr. Madero made his ascent, a duration
record of four minutes was established
for rulers of the nations of the earth.

Likewise there was an altitude rec-
ord of some 200 feet, also the greatest
ever attained by the ruler of a nation
in aft aeroplane, to say nothing of the
starting and landing records;

It was the longest, cross country
flight ever made by as aviator with a
president as a passenger. N

It was also the highest and the best
flight for a pilot with presidential pas-
senger. President Madero started on
his aerial junket with a degree of
equanimity.

The flight was an impromptu affair.
but when it was suggested the chief
executive lost no time In fretting out
of a cutaway coat and a derby hat and
Into a golf cap and a linen duster.
He climbed aboard with the readiness
of one accustomed to "touching the
high places."

to have .written five letters to Gen
Reyes at Laredo and Saa Antonio, tf-
lenng nis services to the t ranter revo-
lution of Reyes. These letters were
found In Reyes's nomession whfn he
was arrested at San Antonio, it is said,
and are now in the possession of the
secret service officers of the United
States, government and will he used
against the aged general at his hear-
ing.

Orezco Not Satisfied.
Gen. Pasqual Orozco while in Cludad

Juarez a few days ago is said to have
come out openly and expressed his dis
gust with the Madero government on
account oY several things which had
transpired since the ne.V government
had taken charge of the affairs of Mex-
ico. At a banquet given to Orozco
and his staff at the home of the collec-
tor of customs in Juarez, Camflo

the Vasques Gomez subject was
brought up, and Orozco, in expressing
his opinions, is claimed to have said
that he had not been satisfied with
Madero's plan since the signing of the
articles of peace in Cludad Juarezfollowing the battle, as he
did not think that the peace .pifct had
covered what the insnrrectos had
fought for in the revolution.

Another thing Orozco had against
Madero, It is said, wasthe selecting
of Jose Pino Snares for vice president
of Mexico and throwing down Dr.
Francisco Vasquez Gomez as he had
done.

The Spy With Ororco.
Also at the banquet the subject of

the Madero government placing a spy
with Orozco was brought up and sus-
picion pointed to Mai. Roque Gonzalez
as acting in this capacity, it was said.
Orozco had suspicloned that there was
a spy with him and openly asked Gon-
zalez Garza if he was a spy. The

major in defending himself
said that he was not a spy and that hehad only Joined Orozco's staff in order
to be with him in his quelling; the hos-
tile bands in Sinaloa.

Gen. Orozco has been appointed by
the Madero government as", the military
chief of the military zoneof the states
of Chihuahua and Durango, to have
charge of all of the Maderlsta soldiers,
the rurales and federals in these two
states.

The Alleged Orozco Deal.
Orozco Is said to have relatives In

Laredo who are thought to have actedas the for the lnsurrecto
leader and the former federal general.
The conversion of Orozco to the Reyista
cause If it has been made was one
of the strong points of the El PasoReyista junta and was used for all Itwas worth in recruiting men for theReyista army. When Dr. Molina went
to San Antonio, presumably to confer
with Reyes, he returned with the news
that Orozco was to join the counter
revolution and ride at the head of thetroops from Juarez south to Mexico
Citv and complete the revolution which
Madero had only started. ,

The conferences which secretary Cor-
dova and Dr. 'Molina are reported to
have had In El Paso were over theterms which Orozco is saldt o have de-
manded before he would join the move-
ment. Cordova Is known among the
Mexicans as "the trouble maker." He
is said to have been the man who per-
suaded Orozco to announce himself as
candidate for gorernor of , Chihuahua
against Abram Gonzales, a move which
caused an estrangement between these
two Madero leaders for more than a
month, or until Orozco withdrew. It is
Deuevea tnat uoraova was urylns: to
hitch his wagon to Orozco's now rapid-
ly fading star and expected to be one
of the cabinet officers In the new shuf-
fle in the republic One of governor
Abram Gonzales's armv officers is here
to Investigate the whole affair and also

(Continued on. I"ag9 Three.)
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Mexico CHy, Mexiea, Dec 4. Thirteen Insurrectionists captured Friday
at Hatache, Yucatan, after their companions had been routed by state troops,
were sfedt without formality ef trials, says a dispatch to El Imparcial.

Unofficial reverts from Yucatan indicate that the uprising began in thatstate and in the adjoining state of Gampechc last week Is serious, although
government officials 1b the capital declare it Is of little Importance. Thereare two hands operating not' far from Merlda, the capital of Yucatan.

One is led by Fernando Mateo Estrada, a newspaper man, and the otherby Humberts Leon, formerly a barber of Merlda. Both claim to be working
for the Reyista cause, and Estrada's men are giving provisional receipts forproperty appropriated, which are to "be redeemed after the triumph of theReyes revolution."

Washington, D. Ci, Dee. 4. The su preme ceHrt of the United States todaytook under consideration the application of counsel for the Chicago beefpackers for a stay of their trial ia the United States district court at Chi-cago, ea charges of crimiBally violating the Sherman anti-tru- st law. A stay
and ball was asked until the coart eould pass oh the constitutionality of theSherman aatltrust law as a criminal statute.
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Believe Quiet Will Be Re-

stored by the First of the
New Year.

REBELS IN DURANGO
ARE DEFEATED BADLY

Mexico City, Mex Dec 4. With the
United States arresting all trouble
makers on the border, Mexican officials
declare, that they are amply able to
take care of the trouble in the interior
and look for a complete restoration of
peace in the republic by the first of the
new year.

According to information given out
at the war and Interior departments
the rebels are surrendering in droves.
The authorities are busy rnnning down
suspected persons and many have gone
to jail. On November 27, Jesus Mon-tan- o,

Benigno Velez, Magdelino Her-re- ra

and 49 Zapatistas, went into the
town of Acatlan and surrendered to
commandant Agustin del Poso of the
.rurales, the officials say.

In Tepic 46 revolutionists gave
themselves up to the authorities. At
El Resarlo, Sinaloa, Pedro Lopez, Santa
Ana and 23 men were captured last
Wednesday, and the police raided 11
houses and found 61 pistols, IB car-
bines, a number of Winchesters and 33
daggers, besides a large quantity of
ammunition.

A party of revolutionists which has
bean marauding in the state of Duran-
go was completely defeated by the
federal troops Friday ia a battle at
Canitas In that state. Emllio Madero,
chief "of arms of Durango, has informed
the department a probernadon that the
chief of, notice, at Santiago Papascnilare
states that a band ox revolutionists
claiming- to "be Reyistas had an encoun
ter with a force of rurales who had
been following them for several days.

Tinally the federal troops caught
sight of the revolutionists at a place
called Canitas and immediately began
firing. Although the rurales were
smaller In number than the revolution-
ists, they succeeded In defeating them,
and several were killed in the engage-
ment.

Abram Gonzales, governor of the state
of Chihuahua, said Friday night that
after the Reyes scare had passed he
would maintai na force of only 590 men
to guard" the state of Chihuahua. These
men were-al- L and no fed-
eral troops weald be needed to help
them In maintaining order, he said.

Col. Eduardo Camargo, of the gen-
eral staff. Is of the opinion that the
entire country will be at peace by the
first of the year.

"Zapata Is almost cornered," said
Col. Camargo, "and I hope to be able
to give you the news within a few
days that he has been either captured
or killed."

A Gomez Uprising.
Notice has been received here that a

group of men have arisen in arms at
San Miguel de Allende. Guanajuato, in
favor of Vasquez Gomez.

Hidalgo Governor of Hidalgo.
Antonio Hidalgo has been named asgovernor of the state of Hidalgo. Histerm will expire on January 14, 114.

Strikers May Become VIoIeHt.
It has been declared that the strikeat the factory "El Leon" Is about to

end. as the strikers' money has runshort; it is believed they may adopt
violent methods. The police force hasbeen Increased.

Town Asks Assltsance.
The residents of the town of

have asked for Immediate
aid from the local garrison, as It was
feared that thaf place would be as-
saulted at almost any moment. A band
of revolutionists was afterwards seen
to be marching towards Los Organos.

Military Train for Chlautla.
A military train left here yesterday

for the town of Chlautla, having aboard
206 Zapadores, a section of machineguns and a quantity of ammunition.

Home Raided by Brlganas,
The residence of councilman Camer-fn- o

Ahumada at Veracruz was Invadedby a party of five men, all masked.They tied the servant, then enteredand searched the house, taking $4006,three guns and two pistols. The victimrecognized the Zapatisto Adolfo Marinas one of the assailants. He was ar-
rested at Organo after resisting arrestwith his Sword.

Patrollng the Gulf,
The gunboats "Veracruz" and the"Morelos" have received orders to pa-

trol the gulf, with the object of de-tecting munitions of war to be landedthat are .supposed to be aboard k for-eign steamship that left New Orleanswith a cargo of arms and ammunitionfor points unknown.
Zapatistas Surrender.

Notice was received here by the sec-retary of war that the Zapatistas
Magdaleno Herrera, Benigni Valdez andJose Montano with several otherarmed men had surrendered to the-- Ma-der- lst

chief, Agustin del Pozo. ChiefPozo teelgraphed the secretary ofasking what disposition to
makeNif the Zapatistas.

Editors Claim Persecution.
Three newspaper men of Hermosillo,

Sonora, have been persecuted by as,

according to a report whichwas brought to the city by a residentof the Sonora capital, who has Just ar-
rived here.

He says that Pedro N. TJloa made astrong canvass against Madero whenthe latter was a candidate for the pres- -
ldency. When Madero was elected OJlloacame to Mexico and told Mr. Maderothat he proposed to abide by tjie de-
cision of the majority and to recognize
him as the president of the republic
With a letter In his hand ffrom thepresident he set out for his native city,
where he claims he was decoyed away
from his home, beaten and finally Im-
prisoned.

It is claimed that two cther news-paper men. Brigido Caro a.id Roberto
Bernal. who were also against Madero
previous to the election, nave since
been made to leave their htomes. theirlives threatened if they dare--3 return.

BIG GDNSP

MEXICO T

ONLY

Damages Resulting From
Strikes and Mobs Not Rec-

ognized by Government
N

NEW MILITARY LAW
SIMILAR TO OLD ONE

Chihuahua, Mex.. Dec 4. A letter w&3

received today by governor Aureliano
Gonzalez from Ernesto Madero, secretary
of the treasury, stating that the govern-

ment will .pay only those claims for
damages resulting from' the revolution,
and that claims now filed with tfee secre-

tary for indemnify as a result of strikes
and mobs since the close of the revolu-

tion will not be recognized.
By doing- this the government hopes to

docresse the amount of claims, aggre-
gating ovr b0 millions, to about 40
millions.

Criminal proceedings have been insti-
tuted by Silvestre Terrazas, editor of
"El Corfeo" the leading daily of this

I city, against former governor of the
state, Jose ilana isancfiez,
of state, Guillermo Porras and former
jefe politico Manuel R. VkkU, alleging
tfafee imprisonment growing out of the
former's incarceration for alleged libel
last January.

Terrazas was boarded with libeling the
government and officials connected with
it in his newspaper early in December,
and last January was arrested and takes,
to Mexico City to stand trial. Feeling
against the government ran high as a re-
sult of Terrazas's arrest and alter serv-
ing about three months be was released
on bond. Doon bis arrival in this city
in March he 'was met at the station byj
a crowd of several nhouaana people who
escorted him to his home.

Governor Appoints Jefe.
The local political question, tbatof

selecting a jefe politico in the town, of
Aktasna ia in ?ueh a. depiosahle state that
oovefncsr Gownilwfcag aotoiafced & sews- -
paper wan from bis eity'to (fill the!
ouice cexopuntruy. iraj iuuma: jeio
politico has resigned so as to make the
race. A number of squabbles have taken
place lately and the business men of the
town sent a written request to the gov-

ernor to select someone living outside the
town so be appointed Jose Reyes Estrada,
(former city editor of "El Oorreo"in this
citv.

,The street railway company in this
city has extended its service to include
the operating of cars of the second class.
The cars differ slightly from those of the
first class, are smaller and permit of
more room in the aisles for passing. The
new rate of fare on these cars is six
cents.

It is rumored in this eitv that several
well known men, members of prominent
families, have been arrested and incar-
cerated in jail pending proof of their
alleged connection with a Reyista move-
ment. Several more, it is said are under
BurveiHance by the secret police.

New Coercive Military Law.
A copy of the new 'coercive military

law has been received by the governor
in this citv. It is identically the same as
that issued by Gen. Diaz about the middle
of December 1910.

The new Jaw makes it compulsory for
men ranging in age from 18 to 45 years,
to serve in the army or navy, as the
case may be. Lots will be drawn every
year in each city-4o- wn or village and
each state will furnish one man for
service out of every thousand population.
This state with its population of over
600,000 will furnish approximately 600
men.

Based on this ratio it is thought that
15,000 soldiers will be added to the pres-
ent strength of the army and navy. The
new laiw will take effect within a few
davs.

Important to
Merchants

Advertising is a commodity, as well
as a service. You buy not merely
spaee, but distribution. The ctrcu,
hvtion of a daily newspaper is as easy
to ascertain as the weight of a pound
of sugar, or the lengbfTof a. yardstick.
Any mystery o& attempt at eoneeal-roe- nt

is only an evidence of fraud on
the part of a publisher. Any attempt
to prevent advertisers from finding
out the truth about circulation is in
itself a confession that the publisher
has been dealing in falsehoods and is
afraid to have the truth known.

Any advertiser is welcome to in-

vestigate the El Paso. Herald's circu-
lation in any way he likes.

The ciroufcttiou of the El Paso
Herald is included in, and made a part
of, every advertising contract.
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BECAUSE The El Paso
is GENUINE,

it is the strongest newspa-
per in the Great Southwest.
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CONGR ESS IS

I

SESSION

Promises to Be Most Stir-

ring Term Since the Civil
War, Say Leaders.

TARIFF AND TRUSTS
TO BE THE FEATURES

: .;. O S if O C' i

THB DAY IX COXGRBSS.
Senate convened at noon.
Committee appointed to notify

: the president tnat congress was
in session. '

Senators Smith of Georgia
and Gardner of Maine sworn in.

Senator Curtis elected to
serve as president protempore
till December 13.

Meeting hour fixed for 2 p.
m. daily.

Adjournment at 12:17 p. m.
till Tuesday at 2 p. m.

House: 'House convened at noon.
.! Committee to notify the presi- -
! dent that congress was In. see- - ;

sion was appointed. v

Representative Littleton on
point of personal privilege an- -

: swered attacks made on him
charging him with being a
"steel trust ally."

: Estimates amounting, to $745,- -
834,563 for the fiscal year were
submitted for appropriation leg- -
islation.

; Representative , Sulzer Intro--
duced a joint resolution prorld- -
ine for the abrogation of the' 1S32 treaty with Russia.

! Five new members were sworn
in. .

Scores of bills and resolutions
introduced, including proposed
repeal of the Sherman anti-tru- st

and Canadian reciprocity laws.
A resolution of Republican

leader Mann, appointing a com- -
lnlttee to investigate the attack
on Mr. Littleton was referred !

.;. to the rules committee.
A resolution of condolence on

the death of representative Mad- -
ison of Kansas was adopted.

H. B. Martin of the American
Airfi --Trust league -- prpseated a
memorial asking impeachment

! and expulsion of representative
Littleton.

: Adjourned at z:is p. m. until ;
4v aah 'Pa null a v j I

: : : & : :

Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. "The
most important session since the Civil
wa.-.-" is ihe made t,y many
Democratic leaders for the first regular
session of the Sixty-secon- d congress
waich ppened today.

"Stirrinjf days anead," are forecast by
Republican members, an.i vn both sides
of tho big party line members in the
house and senate are ln.wn un to
fight out weighty problems of legisla-
tion in a session that will lead up to
the presidential campaign of 1912.

Of Importance as to the bearing it
will have-o- n the approaching political
contest in the nation; of particular in-
terest because of party differences, reg-
ulars, and insurgents oi the Republican
side; reactionaries and progressives
among the Democrats, am) f unusual
significance because of the .heavy
legislative program, it is at least 'cer-
tain that this will be one of the live-
liest sessions of congress in many
years.

Tariff and the Trusts.
With the gavels falling in tne house

and senate at noon, the tariff and the
trusts stood out as the most important
subjects for legislation with a big light
assured in both houses. Many other
great questions confronting the con-
gress, all of them to be approached
vigorously, include monetary reform,
ratification of arbitration treaties with
Great Britain and France, and the loan
treaties with Nicaragua and Honduras;
Alaskan legislation, the election' of
senators by direct vote of the people,
pension bills and the regular and per-
manent annual appropriations, to be
under the direction this time in the
'house by a Democratic committee.

Felttics Preeminent.
While the legislative struggles are in

progress, politics is certain not to be
nvarahfljlAWAll W1tH Afha Tk&IAcrAtft
looking ahead with sanguine hope forM
triumph at tne pons next isovenKww,
and Insurgent Republicans striking
out In earnest to capture their party
convention, if possible: every move
made in either branch of congress
from now until adjournment will be
thoroughly considered from political as
well as legislative viewpoints. The po-

litical pot in Washington will soon be-
gin to boll, with the Republican na-
tional committee meeting here De-
cember 12, to be followed January 8 by
the Democratic national committee.

Selection of convention cities, choos-
ing of committee chairmen who willmanage the big campaigns and plans
for the approaching party conventions
and the subsequent battle of the bal-
lots will attract as much attention
from the nation's legislators as will
the making of the nation's laws.

Presidential Possibilities.
To enliven the political interest ia

both houses there are eandidatee for
the presidency casting their shadows
across the horison.

Champ Clark, the sepaker of tiehouse, already considered among tne
Democratic possibilities, may at any
tirile make presidential pronouncement
to his colleagues, and representative
Oscar W. Underwood, of Alabama, the
Democratic floor leader, also is talked
of throughout the country as presiden-
tial timber. '

In the senate, Mr. La Follette already
ha3 been proclaimed by progressive Re-
publicans as their choice to wrest tho
nomination from Mr. Taft

In the house the political interestwill be further complicated by the atti-
tude of Mr. Bryan, who has quarreled
with Mr. Underwood and branded himas a reactionary and nw criticizesspeaker Clark in w.hat many Demo-
crats declare is an effort to cause a
breach between the speaker and themajority leader of the house.

Tariff Program.
The tariff legislative program will

follow the long- - awaited report of thetariff board which is expected to sub-
mit the result of its investigations on
wool and cotton, before the holidays.
The ways and means committee of thehouse, however, under the direction of

(Continued on Next Page.)

TO BUY

MIITSVILLE

PRISON IS

BURNING

Flames Surround the Pris-
oners in Their Cells; Fur-
niture Factory Burns.

CITIZENS MAY HAVE
TO GUARD PRISONERS
Huntsville, Tex, Dec. 4. Flames

broke out in the state penitentiary
buildings here today and furiously
spread to all parts of the prison.

The 500 convicts were removed with
out loss of life and in good order.

At 1:30 the prison structures had
been practically destroyed, and the
whole town was threatened.

Fire apparatus was rushed here from
Houston. J

The fire originated in the engine
room and quickly spread and at 1
oclock this afternoon the flames had
already consumed the furniture fac-
tory and were quickly spreading to
the main buildings, where there were
confined about 500 convicts.

The governor requested the mayor
of Houston to send the fire department
to Huntsville, and this was done, the
fire apparatus being brought on a spe-
cial train. The loss will reach probably
over S 100,000.

Citiaens are preparing to act as vol-
unteer guards in case it is neecssary
to remove the prisoners outside the
walls enclosing the state prison, as theregular guards would be insufficient to
prevent the prisoners escaping.

Among the prisoners inside the walls
are John Leech, murderer of E. Kohl-ber- g,

and Mrs. Agnes Qmer, convicted
of the murder of her child, both from
El Paso.

Other El Paso "prisoners here are:
Charles Manning, burglary, threeyears.
George Lanard, burglary, six years.
Perry Smith, burglary, two years.
Steve Maasey, theft from person, fouryears.
Robert E. Howe, murder in second

degree ayB years.
R. L. Wefnerby. forgery, four years.
Edward Walsh, forgery, two years.
Cyril G. Lorraine, theft, two years.
E. R. Warnock, concealing embezzled

property, two years.
J. W. Price, embezzlement, two years.
John Pillow, burglary, two years.
C. B. Lynch, passing forged instru-

ment, four years.
Fred. Hanna, alias T. H. Wilson, theft

from the person, two years.
Frank Lawson, murder," life.
Herman Springer, alias S. B. HUl,

forgery, two years.
Ed. Watkins, alias Ed. Llggins, bur-

glary, five years.
C. L. Wright, passing forged instru-

ment, two years.
W. J. Harkness, passing forged in-

strument, two years.
Willie Watson, theft over $50, two

years.
Fred. Hood Maxwell, forgery, two

years.
A. B. Huckafby. attempting to pass

forged instrument; two years.
M. Collins, theft 'over $50; two year
Etnmett Winters, burglary; four

years.
S. R. Vaughn, burglary: five years.
John Henry Watson, burglary; two

years.
Harrv Bonn, burglary; two years.
R. W. Johnson, attempting to pass

forged instrument; two years.
Jesus Perez, murder in second de-

gree: 30 years.
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EXPOSED BY

WOMAN

Fredericks Says McNamara
Juror's Wife Gave Details
of Buying Jurors.

FRANKLIN CASE TO
PROVE SENSATION

District Attorney Says Other
Briberies Are Traced to
Detective Franklin.

Los Angeles, CaL, Dec . District
attorney John D. Fredericks today, in-

formed the Associated Press that Bert
H. Franklin, a detective employed by
the McNamara defence and now under
arrest on a charge of attempting ta
bribe George N. Lockwood, a venire- -

man, with $4000, actually paid to I.ob
ert F. Bain, tne first sworn Juror in tha
case $400 and promised 33000 more at
the end of the trial if he would . ota
for acquittal or secure a disagreemea
of the Jury.

Juror Wife Tells of It.
The district attorney produced at

sworn copv of testimony by Mrs. Rob-
ert F. Bain, wife of the Juror, in lis
office last Friday. Mrs. Bain not only
told of the first meeting but related
in detail how Franklin came to .er
house. October 6. a few days before her
husband was summoned to serve on 'he
Jury.

The district attorney declared that
only one more case of bribery, so far
as he knew had nor yet been uncovered
and that the amounts in it had beei
similar to the Lockwood and Bain.
cases, so that in all about $12,000 was
promised by the defence to influence
Jurymen.

He declared that examination of wit"
nesses in the Franklin case would re-

veal the details of the alleged briberies
in which Franklin participated. He de-
clared that at present no more arrests
were intended, but that court revela-
tions might make it necessary to ap-
prehend persons upon whose orders
Franklin is supposed to have acted

'Teletpranas fcrge Full Penalty.
Telegrams urging the court to in-

flict the full penalty of the law upon
the McNamara brothers continued to
be received here today from labor
unions and similar organizations
throughout the country.

The preliminary hearing against
Franklin was continued for one "" eek
today by Justice di. P. Young.

In her statement. Mrs. Bain tells of
a visit paid to her house by Franklin
on October 6, during which she told tha
detective that "We had bought the
home for $1800 and were paying $13 per
month."' '

"I said. "When Mr. Bam U TO he niU
get more pension money,'" she crn
tinues.

Making It Essr for Bob.
'"Well.' he said, "I think Mrs Bain,

I can help you. I think I can put von
and Bob in a position to pay for our
little home and live easy for the rest
of your life.'

"I said 'You can," he said Tea'
I avs 'How is that'' and he said
" 1 know that Bob ha3 always ben

an honest man. I have worked beside
him and I know him well, and I too
have always been honest. My record
shows that. I think, though, that I can,
put Bob in a position to make it easy
for him-- ' "

The statement then tells of Frank-
lin's proposal that she secure the con-- .

(Coatlaued w Fritt Three)

ROCKEFELLER RESIGNS
AS STANDARDOILHEAD

New York, X. Y Dee. 4.Iohn D. Rockefeller resigned today as wresi.
dent aud director ef the Standard Oil company ef New Jersey.

John D. Aresbeld was elected to saeeeed Mr. Rockefeller.
A majority of the officers and directors, who for years have keen aso- -

elated with Mr. Rockefeller la the Standard Git company ef New Jersey,
also handed in their resignations. These Included: Wmtara Rockefeller a
vice president and director; C. M. Pratt, as vice nxesMentt William O.
Rockefeller, as. assistant treasurer; H. C Feiger, Jr as secretary: assistant
trcasnrer and directors H. M. Flagler, T. J. Drake and EL T. Bedford.

Mr. carchbeld, the new president, also reslKacd as vice president. Thei
board of directors lg reduced from 14 to nine member.

BEGIN THE OFEICIAL
COUNT IN NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe, X. M Dec. 4 This arteraee at 2 eciock the canvassing board

of the November election began the actual eent and tabalatiea. AM of last
week and this forenoon the eeuneil chamber at the capital were devoted to
checking missing returns'.

The 'missing ballot boxes from Oaay eoanty arrived last nifent. but thekeys to them were not endesed. The last of the missing returns, those
from several preelaeta Ja Taos and Rio Arriba eenntles. are expected on to-
night's train. The eaavasoiag board expects to complete Ms work in the next
10 days, If ho nnferseen complications arise.

The Herald In the Lead
From Alaniogordo (N. M.) News.

The El Paso Herald pays about oge-twenti- eth of
the total receipts from all sources of the El Paso post-offic- e,

month by month and year by year. This gives
some idea of the immensity of the business which this
publication has developed by doing business on the
square. The Herald pays 72 percent of the second-clas- s

postage, covering all newspapers and


